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ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE
1

A Victorian mahogany bow front side table, fitted 1 short drawer flanked by a pair of drawers,
raised on square tapering supports 51" £100-150
2
An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, (split to top, requires
some attention) 56" £150-200
3
A Victorian inlaid mahogany Davenport desk with hinged stationery box to the back 21"
£100-150
4
A Victorian mahogany tub back revolving office/desk chair £250-300
5
A 19th Century polished pine linen press, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted 3 shelves enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers,
raised on a platform base 48" £500-600
6
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the
interior fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers above
a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 43" £500-600
7
A 19th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop handles, raised on
bracket feet 42" £50-100
8
A William IV mahogany rail bedstead 47" £30-50
9
A Continental mahogany show frame stool, raised on cabriole supports 12" £100-150
10
A 19th Century mahogany stationery box with fitted interior and with writing slope to the front
15" £30-50
11
A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long drawers
with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £350-450
12
An arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a carved oak swing frame 18" £20-40
13
An oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £30-50
14
A Victorian ebonised occasional table the top with amboyna banding, raised on turned supports
with X framed stretcher 22" £40-60
15
A Victorian mahogany 3 tier what-not, with three quarter gallery, fitted a drawer 24" £200-300
16
A 19th Century carved and pierced Eastern hardwood tub back chair raised on stylised cabriole
supports £275-325 ILLUSTRATED
17
A coopered oak jardiniere raised on a stand £30-50
18
An Edwardian square inlaid ebony revolving bookcase 18" £100-150
19
An 18th/19th oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the shelved interior enclosed
by an arched panelled door 27" £125-175
20
An Edwardian Georgian style oval dining table raised on square tapering supports ending in
spade feet 72" £80-120
21
A Victorian rectangular mahogany bidet complete with china liner, raised on turned supports
25" £30-50
22
A Regency faux rosewood chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by
mirrored panelled door 36" £300-500
23
A 19th Century mahogany saddle shaped stool, raised on X framed supports 22" £30-50
24
A set of 6 Victorian mahogany stylised balloon back dining chairs with vase shaped slat backs,
the seats of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports £150-200
25
A Victorian bleached mahogany 2 tier serving table, with raised back by Maple & Co, raised
on turned and block supports 72" £325-375

26
A Continental stripped and polished pine combination wardrobe with enclosed panelled door,
the side fitted 4 drawers 38" £200-300
27
A Victorian mahogany Scotts Baronial chest fitted 1 long secret drawer above 4 long drawers
with scrolled decoration to the side 46" £200-300
28
A Victorian mahogany linen press, the upper section with moulded cornice the interior fitted 4
trays, the base fitted 2 short drawers above 2 long drawers 47" £200-300
29
A 19th Century mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on club supports 51"
£120-150
30
A set of 6 Victorian carved walnut balloon back chairs with shaped mid rails and upholstered
seats £500-600
31
A William IV rosewood chiffonier with raised back and pierced three-quarter gallery, the base
fitted a drawer above a double cupboard flanked by a pair of turned columns 47" £250-350
32
A Georgian style circular mahogany occasional table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 26"
£30-50
33
A quartetto of mahogany interfitting coffee tables, raised on turned and block supports 19"
£150-200
34
A Victorian octagonal Amboyna and ebonised centre table, raised on 4 turned columns ending
in scrolled feet 32" £180-220
35
A Victorian inlaid figured walnut Davenport, the top with stationery box, the pedestal fitted 4
long drawers 21" £300-500
36
An Italian style carved coffee table with grey smoked glass top, raised on cabriole supports 60"
£150-200
37
A plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt plaster frame 27" £10-20
38
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet with shaped top, the interior fitted
shelves and raised on square tapering supports 24" £120-150
39
A Georgian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the
bow front base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers 18" £40-60
40
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase top with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors 40" £80-120
41
An 18th/19th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
shelves enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 1 long drawer 25" £80-120
42
An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany oval extending dining table with gadrooned
borders and 1 extra leaf, raised on carved cabriole ball and claw supports 53" £100-150
43
A Japanese hardwood cabinet fitted 4 drawers above a cupboard enclosed by sliding panelled
doors, the base fitted 3 short drawers above 2 long drawers 46" £120-150
44
A set of 4 19/20th Century carved Italian walnut hall chairs with shaped backs (some damage)
£100-150
45
An oval Edwardian carved mahogany occasional table, raised on cabriole ball and claw
supports 35" £30-50
46
A pair of Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany 4 tier corner whatnots with pierced backs,
raised on turned column supports £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
47
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest with mirror, fitted 2 glove drawers above 2
short and 2 long drawers, raised on square supports 42" £40-60
48
A Georgian mahogany demi-lune sideboard, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of
cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 48" £400-600
49
A set of 5 Edwardian mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs with vase shaped slat backs

and upholstered seats, comprising carver and 4 standard £100-150
50
An Edwardian satinwood wash stand with tiled splash back and black marble top, the base
fitted 2 drawers above a cupboard and raised on turned supports 42" £100-150
51
A Georgian style yew chest of serpentine outline fitted 6 long drawers, raised on bracket feet
19" £40-60
52
An Edwardian Georgian style inlaid mahogany Pembroke table of serpentine outline, fitted a
frieze drawer and raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet, 28" £200-300
ILLUSTRATED
53
An ebonised Thonet style bentwood rocking chair £40-60
54
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany quartetto of interfitting tables, raised on turned supports 22"
£375-450
55
A Continental stripped and polished pine settle with pierced back, and hinged seat lid, 48"
£80-120
56
An oak refectory dining table, with panelled top, raised on turned and block supports 72"
£400-600
57
A 19th/20th Century Continental green painted cabinet of serpentine outline enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 49" £500-700
58
A yellow painted metal bamboo effect oval 2 tier etagere with 2 detachable trays 19" £30-40
59
A set of 4 Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs, raised on square
tapering supports £100-150
60
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted 2 drawers, raised on a turned column
with tripod base 43" £500-600
61
A Victorian octagonal inlaid rosewood 2 tier occasional table, raised on turned supports 30"
£100-150
62
A Victorian arched plate mirror contained in a "Pollard" oak frame 32" £40-60
63
A set of 4 19th Century Continental inlaid mahogany stick and bar back dining chairs with
upholstered seats, raised on square tapering supports £60-80
64
A Georgian style mahogany torchere raised on a turned and reeded column £20-30
65
A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 39" £150-200
66
A Victorian walnut tub back office chair, raised on cabriole supports £60-90
67
An Edwardian Georgian style inlaid mahogany demi-lune card table, raised on square tapering
supports ending in spade feet 36" £350-400
68
A Louis style window seat, raised on cabriole supports 30" £275-325
69
A 19th Century mahogany Military chest in 2 sections, fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers with
brass counter sunk handles, raised on bun feet 36" £900-1200
70
A "stump work" panel contained in a walnut arch shaped fire screen 21" £30-50
71
An 18th Century oak clerk's slope with three-quarter gallery and hinged lid 17" £40-60
72
A Georgian mahogany Pembroke table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on square tapering
supports (cut down) 30" £30-50
73
A 19th Century oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base
with star inlay, fitted a drawer and raised on ogee bracket feet 12" £30-50
74
A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface above 1
long and 8 short drawers 42" £300-500
75
A Victorian rosewood and brass inlaid writing slope with hinged lid 20" (requires some
attention) £15-20
76
A handsome 19th Century oval plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame with swag
decoration, surmounted by a pair of birds, 40" x 75" £200-300

77
A 1930's chinoiserie style red lacquered bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded
cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short
and 3 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 32" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
78
A pair of Edwardian tub back chairs upholstered in green material, raised on cabriole supports
£140-180
79
An oak refectory dining table with H framed stretcher 65" £75-125
80
A William IV rosewood brass inlaid D shaped card table, raised on a chamfered column with
scrolled supports 35" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
81
A pair of Georgian style mahogany framed armchairs, upholstered in red leather buttoned
material, raised on cabriole supports (as new) £200-300
82
A 19th Century French elm kitchen table with white painted base, raised on turned supports
£80-120
83
A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 44" £40-60
84
A 3 tier walnut what-not of serpentine outline, raised on turned supports 31" £100-150
85
A pair of Georgian style mahogany library chairs upholstered in leather £250-300
ILLUSTRATED
87
A Regency style bleached mahogany 3 tier what-not, raised on turned and block supports the
base fitted a drawer 13" £45-55
88
An oak bureau bookcase £60-90
89
A Victorian bleached walnut dressing chest with mirror, fitted 4 glove drawers above 3 long
graduated drawers, raised on a platform base 48" £140-180
90
A late Victorian mahogany cabinet, the upper section fitted a recess above 3 long drawers,
raised on bracket feet by JAS Shoolbred & Co, 43" £180-220
91
A 19th/20th Century inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet, the upper section with moulded
cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled door, the base fitted
a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 32" £180-220
92
A Georgian style bleached mahogany bookcase with adjustable shelves and fret work
decoration to the sides, raised on a platform base 42" £80-100
93
A Victorian style figured walnut shaped card table, raised on turned supports 33" £60-80
94
A Victorian mahogany writing table with black leather inset writing surface, fitted 2 long
drawers raised on square tapering supports 45" £180-220
95
A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, crossbanded rosewood, fitted a frieze drawer
and raised on square column with chamfered base ending in splayed feet 40" £50-75
96
A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £130-180
97
A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by D shaped panelled glazed door, the base fitted 2 long
drawers above a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 41" £275-325
98
A 3 piece bleached walnut single cane Bergere suite comprising 2 seat settee and 2 matching
armchairs upholstered in blue material, raised on cabriole supports £30-50
99
A Georgian style bleached mahogany 3 tier hanging what-not £25-35
100
A beech framed open armchair upholstered in red material £15-25
101
A turquoise painted window seat with cane seat, raised on turned and fluted supports 26"
£60-90
102
A 1930's walnut Georgian style drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on cabriole supports 36"
£30-50

103
A Georgian style yew wood breakfront cabinet, fitted 4 long drawers flanked by a pair of
cupboards raised on bracket feet 45" £30-50
104
A bentwood cafe style hat and coat stand £125-175
105
A William IV mahogany D shaped card table, raised on a chamfered column with triform base,
raised on scrolled feet 36" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
106
An 18th/19th Century elm coffer with hinged lid £54" £100-150
107
A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short and 3
long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 42" £100-150
108
A William IV mahogany show frame day bed, raised on scroll supports 76" £1200-1500
109
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany snap top wine table, raised on ring turned column tripod
support 25" £120-150
110
A Victorian ebonised Pier cabinet with Wedgwood plaque and gilt metal mounts, the interior
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 30" £150-200
111
A Victorian rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a carved and pierced oak frame
52" £100-150
112
A 1930's walnut bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long drawers,
raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 30" £20-30
113
A William IV Chanel Islands mahogany double wardrobe with moulded cornice, enclosed by 4
panelled doors and with spiral turned decoration, raised on bun feet 96" £600-800
114
A Victorian circular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a turned column and tripod
support 48" £150-200
115
A set of 4 Continental bleached mahogany balloon back dining chairs with upholstered seats
and backs, raised on French cabriole supports £75-125
116
A 1930's Art Deco arch shaped oak display cabinet, the interior fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors raised on turned and block supports 23" £40-60
117
An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany bow front sideboard with brass railed back, fitted
2 bow drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on cabriole supports 72" £100-150
118
A Georgian style yew cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice,
the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled door, the base 1 long drawer
above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 19" £40-60
119
An excellent quality modern mahogany framed 3 seat Chesterfield upholstered in red buttoned
back leather (as new) 75" £150-200
120
A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers above a
double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 48" £100-150
121
A beech framed tub back armchair with woven cane back, raised on cabriole supports £30-50
122
A nest of 4 rectangular pierced Padouk wood interfitting coffee tables £100-150
123
A Georgian style inlaid mahogany side table of serpentine outline, fitted 2 long drawers, raised
on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 39" £50-100
124
An Edwardian style mahogany bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square
tapering supports with X framed stretcher and undertier 13" £50-70
125
A Georgian style octagonal mahogany coffee table with crossbanded top, raised on turned and
fluted supports with undertier 36" £30-50
126
A Victorian oak kneehole pedestal roll top desk with tambour shutter 48" (requires some
attention) £100-150
127
A rectangular Eastern carved hardwood 2 tier occasional table raised on pierced supports 23"

£30-50
128
A Victorian mahogany bar back carver chair with carved mid rail (old repair to back) raised on
turned supports £20-40
129
A pair of 18th/19th Century French walnut chairs with pierced vase shaped splat backs and
upholstered seats, raised on cabriole supports £30-50
130
An Edwardian Georgian style inlaid mahogany demi-lune card table, raised on square tapering
supports ending in spade feet 36" £100-150
131
An elm Lancashire ladder back open arm carver chair with rush seat, raised on turned supports
£40-50
132
3 various 18th Century French walnut slat back dining chairs, the seats upholstered in pink
material, raised on cabriole supports £30-50
133
A Victorian walnut Sutherland table 30" £40-60
134
A 19th Century Hepplewhite style open arm carver chair with shield shaped back, upholstered
seat raised on square tapering supports £20-30
135
A Victorian mahogany chest fitted a secret drawer above 3 long drawers with swirl decoration
45" £100-150
136
A William IV rosewood chiffonier with raised back fitted a drawer above a double cupboard,
raised on a platform base 51" £350-450
137
A set of 6 19th Century mahogany Hepplewhite style dining chairs with pierced vase shaped
slat backs and upholstered drop in seats £250-300
138
A Victorian mahogany D shaped tea table raised on turned column with triform base 36"
£300-400
139
An 18th Century French walnut high back hall chair with vase shaped slat back and woven
cane seat, raised on cabriole supports £20-30
140
A 1920's Queen Anne style rectangular walnut coffee table, raised on cabriole supports 42"
£60-80
141
An 18th Century oak Hepplewhite style rocking carver chair £40-60
142
A Georgian inlaid mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with ivory escutcheons and
brass drop handles, raised on scrolled feet 43" £500-700 ILLUSTRATED
143
An 18th/19th Century French walnut chair with vase shaped slat back and upholstered seat,
raised on cabriole supports £40-60
144
A pair of mahogany framed Georgian style winged armchairs, raised on cabriole claw and ball
supports £225-275
145
A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut dressing table with three-quarter gallery fitted 1 long
drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 42" £100-150
146
A Victorian carved walnut pot cupboard with raised back enclosed by a panelled door, raised
on a platform base 16" £50-75
147
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket
feet 43" £250-300
148
A 19th Century mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned supports £75-100
149
A set of 6 Edwardian Chinese Chippendale style dining chairs comprising 2 carvers and 4
standard chairs £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
150
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted 2 frieze drawers, raised on a tripod
base ending in paw, caps and castors 40" £50-75
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER

LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S FUND.
CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
151

A 19th Century striking wall clock with paper dial and Roman numerals, contained in a
mahogany finished case 31" £30-40
152
A 19th Century Admiral Fitzroy barometer contained in a bleached oak case £400-500
ILLUSTRATED
153
A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped
mahogany case £20-30
154
A wall clock with paper dial and Arabic numerals contained in a walnut case £20-30
155
An American 8 day mantel clock contained in a wooden architectural style case with paper dial
and Arabic numerals £25-35
157
A 19th Century American striking shelf clock with painted dial and Roman numerals £20-30
158
An American shelf clock with paper dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut finished
case £15-25
159
A chiming wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, contained in an oak case £30-50
160
A 19th Century mahogany mantel clock with paper dial and Roman numerals contained in a
wooden arch shaped case £15-25
161
An aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in an inlaid mahogany wheel shaped case
£150-200 ILLUSTRATED
162
A wall clock with Roman numerals contained in a mahogany case the dial marked HAC
£20-30
163
A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a green onyx architectural case
£30-40
164
An electric mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals by Fattorini & Sons £30-50
165
A 19th Century Continental mantel clock contained in a gilt painted case, in the form of a
castle £20-30
166
An American shelf clock with paper dial contained in a walnut case £40-60
167
A 1930's chiming longcase clock with 12" square silvered dial and Arabic numerals, contained
in an oak case 84" £175-225
168
An aneroid barometer and thermometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved oak wheel
case £30-50
169
A 20th Century kit made longcase clock, the 13" painted dial with paper covering, striking on a
bell and contained in a mahogany case 85" £150-200
170
A 1950's bedroom timepiece with silvered dial contained in a gilt arch shaped case 6" £10-20
171
A bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a gilt metal case
supported by 2 figures of cherubs £20-30
172
A Fitzroy barometer contained in an oak frame £500-700
173
A striking Vienna style regulator with 5" circular paper dial with Roman numerals contained in
a blue and white case £75-125
174
A Victorian aneroid barometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved oak case surmounted
by a clock £60-90
175
A 19th Century wheel barometer and thermometer with damp/dry indicator, mirror, silvered
dial and spirit level by Williams of Llaniolces £150-200 ILLUSTRATED

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked
to wait if it is very busy.
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS
& EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC
176
A fibre glass figure of the Statue of Liberty 88" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
177
An Art Deco teak table lamp in the form of a yacht 16" £10-20
178
A polished steel 3 piece fireside companion set comprising tongs, poker and shovel £30-50
179
A brass preserving pan with iron handle £20-30
180
A large 20th Century Oriental lacquered vase decorated a bird amidst branches 44" £120-150
181
A Victorian green glass oil lamp reservoir raised on a pierced gilt metal base £20-30
182
6 various wooden model galleons - HMS Bounty, The Merry Fortune, Kings Ship, The Regent,
The Warwick and Bonaventure £10-20
183
An oak expanding fire curb £20-30
184
A wooden well bucket £20-30
185
3 various wooden models - The Cutty Sark, HMS Victory and The Golden Hind £10-20
186
A brass twin light table lamp with green leaded light shades £20-30
187
A green and gilt metal table lamp raised on a square base 22" £10-20
188
A glass 3 light electrolier hung lozenges £30-50
189
A glass 3 light electrolier hung lozenges £30-50
190
A glass 3 light electrolier hung lozenges £30-50
191
A glass 3 light electrolier hung lozenges £30-50
192
A glass 3 light electrolier hung lozenges £30-50
193
A circular electrolier hung lozenges £10-20
194
A highly ornate Settimio Soprani Cardinal accordion with 120 buttons and with gilt decoration
£60-80
195
A radio controlled model US Coast Guard 586 launch together with an Attrack 2DR control
unit £20-30
196
A Victorian pierced brass fire curb, raised on bun feet 30" £20-30
197
A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 141" x 102" £40-60
198
A Caucasian rug with all-over geometric design 26" x 25" £40-60
199
A Persian carpet with all-over geometric design 76" x 54" £40-60
200
A Caucasian rug 111" x 57" £75-125
201
A Chinese pink ground and floral patterned rug 134" x 100" £30-50
202
A contemporary red ground Kelim 85" x 60" £20-40
203
A contemporary tan ground Afghan rug with 16 octagons to the centre 95" x 63" £30-50
204
A tan ground Afghan rug with diamond decoration to the centre (some wear) 66" x 48" £20-30
205
A contemporary tan ground Eastern rug 71" x 47" £30-40
206
A contemporary Belgian cotton orange and white ground runner 108" x 30" £90-120
207
An octagonal green and floral patterned Chinese rug 51" £5-10
208
A contemporary gold coloured Aubusson style Belgian cotton carpet 87" x 60" £150-200
209
A contemporary faded Eastern runner, with all over floral design 114" x 30" £20-30
210
A contemporary Aubusson style Belgian cotton rug with floral decoration 57" x 49" £80-120
212
A contemporary faded pink ground Eastern rug 60" x 42" £30-50

213
A contemporary black and red ground Afghan rug with all-over hook decoration to the centre
59" x 41" £30-50
214
A yellow ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 61" x 31" £3-5
215
A contemporary pink ground rug 62" x 45" £20-30
216
A contemporary red ground Belouch rug with stylised fern to the centre 50" x 31" £70-90
217
A contemporary red ground slip rug with multi-row borders 31" x 23" £30-40
218
A contemporary Belgian cotton Persian style rug with floral decoration 68" x 49" £90-120
219
A contemporary black and brown ground Belouch rug with all over geometric design 54" x 32"
£70-90
220
A tan ground Eyadi rug 91" x 67" £80-120
221
A contemporary red and black ground Belouch rug 54" x 31" £70-90
222
An early 20th Century sampler with alphabet, numbers and Latin motto by Irene Doreen Pace
aged 10 years 1909 at Australind School Crawley Sussex, 16" x 12" £70-90
224
A Page Boys powder blue suit comprising silk breeches, jacket and cape together with a
crocheted dress £15-25
225
An Art Deco teak table lamp in the form of a yacht 17" £10-20
226
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 6" £15-25
227
A marble finished obelisk 12" £15-20
228
A Victorian half pint tankard and 1 other half pint tankard £15-20
229
A Victorian oval brass hotwater carrier £10-20
230
A Continental carved wooden figure of a standing lady, knitting 7" £10-20
231
A 19th Century pierced brass inkwell surmounted by a figure of an eagle with wings
outstretched, fitted a stamp box to the centre (hinge f) and having 2 blue porcelain inkwells 9 1/2"
£100-150
232
A pair of Eastern carved "marble" seals decorated rearing horses 6" £20-30
233
A bronze figure of a standing American Lady Indian, the base marked C H Hapres 1906 18"
£350-400
234
A brass bell, a brass chamber stick and a cylindrical tea caddy and with spoon £20-30
235
A 1950's Elizabeth Arden cardboard hat box 8 1/2" £15-20
236
6 bottles of red wine 2007 Chateau Moulin Guillomat Bordeaux £30-35
237
A handsome pair of pierced brass fire dogs 14" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
238
An Art Nouveau style octagonal embossed pewter dish decorated a Tudor Rose 9 1/2" £5-10
239
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 8 1/2" £10-20
240
A Bargeware painted watering can 11" £10-20
241
A London Transport battery operated torch marked Strand 2368 £20-30
242
2 Continental pewter measures £10-20
243
After the antique, a 19th Century bronze figure of a standing naked classical man 11" £50-75
244
A cast lead lion mask fountain 10" £20-30
245
A circular planished copper teapot 8", the base with old mark 8" £10-20
246
A modern plastic and bamboo Mah Jong set £15-25
247
A pair of Lucas chromium plated head lamps (some dents) £20-30
248
An old plate camera £30-50
249
A pair of 19th Century steel and Japanned coaching lamps £30-50
251
2 Victorian pewter tankards and 5 other pewter tankards £20-30
252
A pair of brass candlesticks with blue and white floral patterned decoration 8" £15-20
253
A bronzed table lamp in the form of a standing cherub 10" £20-30

254
A Victorian half pint pewter measure and an American pewter mug £10-20
255
A pair of turned wooden candlesticks 11" and a pair of carved wooden figures 9" £20-30
256
A parquetry box, the lid decorated a lake scene with boat and mountains in the distance 12"
£30-50
257
A wooden modern of a Polo or Ralli cart (wheels f) 10" £20-30
258
2 turned beech chalice 6" and a carved wooden figure 10" £10-20
259
6 bottles of red wine Cotes du Rhone Les Davieres £20-30
260
A Pye portable radio £10-20
261
2 reproduction flint lock pistols, together with a small Eastern dagger £20-30
262
An 18th/19th Century illuminated score "Achilles Bought by Purcel The Mufick" 14" x 9"
£10-20
263
An 18th/19th Century illuminated score "The Prefent State of Little Britain" 15" x 9" £10-20
264
7 various Oriental bronze figures of horses 2" £20-30
265
A Victorian ebony handled knife, together with various pencil sharpeners and various pocket
knives £10-20
266
The Maxima centre pin fishing reel 5" £10-20
267
A 19th Century brass centre pin fishing reel 2 1/2" £20-30
268
2 bronze figures of Oriental horses 3" £20-30
269
E Sanbriann, a bronze figure of a standing Dutch girl with yoke and pails 6" £45-55
270
A 19th Century oval brass tobacco box with hinged lid 6", an oval copper ditto and 3 various
snuff boxes £30-50
271
A AA beehive badge and 1 other car badge for Bognor Regis motor club £15-20
272
A car mascot in the form of a standing mythical lady with outstretched wings 6" £20-30
273
An Ultraflo centre pin fishing reel, boxed £10-20
274
A rectangular Tunbridgeware box with hinged lid 7" £20-30
275
A rectangular gilt metal and blue enamelled blotter £10-20
276
A rectangular horn snuff box together with a carved Eastern snuff box and 3 lacquered snuff
boxes £40-50
277
A wooden box containing a collection of various chemical weights by Jones Bros. £10-20
278
A Persian felt rug 123" x 57" £90-120
279
A contemporary red ground Persian rug the centre decorated a standing camel 54" x 38"
£100-150
280
A Persian red ground rug with all-over geometric design 93" x 62" £175-225
281
A contemporary Persian blue ground rug with central rose medallions 58" x 57" £100-150
282
A contemporary pink ground Kashkai rug, 97" x 62" £125-150
283
A contemporary Persian yellow ground rug with all-over geometric design 59" x 40" £150-200
284
16 paper albums of stamps and a red paper album of stamps £20-30
285
An orange album of various foreign stamps including Greece, French Colonies, France,
Egypt, Denmark etc and a red Tower album of various stamps including Germany East and West etc
£20-30
286
A cardboard filing box containing various stamp pages etc £10-20
287
A blue plastic loose leaf stamp album and a white ditto £15-20
288
A shallow cardboard tray containing a collection of various stamps etc £10-20
289
A collection of various postcards £30-50
290
A collection of various postcards £20-30
291
An album of various stamps and a box containing loose stamps etc £20-30
292
A collection of various cigarette cards £20-30

293
A collection of various tea cards £15-20
294
An album of Players cigarette cards - George VI Coronation and various other cigarette card
albums £15-20
295
A collection of various postcards £20-30
296
A box containing 3 old black and white photograph albums and a collection of various black
and white photographs £20-40
297
A photograph album relating to Kew Battery 482 (M) HAA Regiment Royal Artillery £20-30
298
6 old photograph albums £20-30
299
A Comet stamp album £20-30
300
An album of various Continental stamps £25-35
301
A red Stanley Gibbons World Dex stamp album, a brown Stanley Gibbons International stamp
album and a blue Stamford Major stamp album and a small collection of loose stamps £10-20
302
A small collection of various cigarette cards £10-20
303
A collection of railway related ephemera including The 1921 Railway Act, Passenger Fares 1
July 1919, General Signal Regulations 1947 etc £20-30
304
A Metropolitan District Railway Rules and Regulations 1881, a London Transport Central
Buses Rule Book for Drivers and Conductors and various underground maps, together with a
Metropolitan Railway Company General Rules and Regulations 1898 £20-30
305
A stereoscopic viewer together with 31 various stereoscopic slides £40-60
306
4 various 1960's black and white photographs of laid up British Railway Steam locomotives
£20-30
307
A signed black and white photograph of Ewan McGregor 10" x 7" £15-25
308
A signed black and white photograph of Harrison Ford as Indiana Jones 10" x 8 1/2" £25-35
309
A signed black and white photograph of Ray Charles 10" x 8" £60-80
310
A signed black and white photograph of Robert Redford 10" x 8 1/2" £45-55
311
A colour photograph signed by the cast of Sex And The City 10" x 8" £25-35
312
A signed colour photograph of Hugh Grant receiving a Gold Globe, 10" x 8" £20-25
313
A signed colour photograph of Eddie Murphy as The Nutty Professor 8" x 9" £20-30
314
A signed colour photograph of Christopher Lambert 8" x 10" £15-25
315
A signed colour photograph of Donald Sutherland 10" x 8" £15-25
316
A signed Wimbledon F C football marked FA Cup Winners 1988 together a limited edition FA
Cup Final video Nottingham Forrest V Tottenham Hotspur 1991 £20-30
317
A section of Fany Regimental Club notepaper dated 7 May 1952, signed with best wishes
Odette Churchill and Anna Neagle £40-60
318
A Joy Adamson Christmas card, signed best wishes Joy, together with 2 Joy Adamson typed
letters £40-50
319
Joy Adamson "The Spotted Sphinx" signed and with dedication referring to Pippa £30-40
320
Enid Blyton 1 vol. "The Secret Seven on Trial" third impression, signed in the cover Sharon
with much love Enid Blyton £50-75
321
Adolph Hitler, 1 volume "Mein Kampf" £15-20
322
Sacred Art "The Bible Stories" together and 1 other volume Castell's Brothers "Country
Churchyards" £5-10
323
A Concorde leather finished folder containing a brochure, a Concorde note book and
Concorde note paper £20-30
324
An Annie theatre programme, a collection of Tears for Fears sheet music and a Rod Stewart
book £5-10
325
4 19th Century coloured magic lantern slides - 2 of an elephant, 1 of a vase of flowers and 1 of

grass £5-10
326
A collection of various 19th Century coloured and other postcards £30-50
327
An Elvis Presley single, a Bachelor's single and a collection of other singles £10-20
328
A 1964 West Ham V Arsenal football programme, a 1964 West Ham Official Players Book, 3
West Ham programmes and a 1975 Fulham V West Ham FA Cup Final programme together with a
wooden football rattle etc £10-20
329
J K Rowling "Harry Potter and The Order of The Phoenix" first edition £15-20
330
Rowland Ward's "Record of Game" 11th edition Africa 1962 £20-40
331
Richard Kearton, 1 vol "British Birds Nests" £20-40
332
Charles Dickens "Bleak House", half leather bound £30-50
333
Bacon's Excelsior Map of England and Wales £15-25
334
Bernard Basset SJ "Agnostics", Captain Marryat "Mastermind Ready" 1 volume and other
various volumes £5-10
335
1 vol "Buster Brown and His Resolutions" together with 3 other children's books £10-20
336
Approx 65 1920's editions of The Play Pictorial £20-40
337
Sommerfeldt "Construction of Ships Atlas and Engravings" £10-20
338
Cecil Aldin 1904 "A Dog Day" £20-30
339
25 Turf cigarette cards "Sports Records" contained in a walnut frame £20-30
340
John Players, 35 framed cigarette cards "Freshwater Fish" £35-45
341
John Players, 50 framed cigarette cards "Freshwater Fish" £35-45
342
A contemporary stitch work sampler with trees, figures and animals 14" x 15" £10-20
343
A W Watson Service microscope, boxed £40-60
344
A Japanese dagger with 7 1/2" blade contained in a lacquered sheath £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
345
A Metropolitan Police turned wooden truncheon £10-20
346
A 19th Century brass shot flask decorated a hunting scene 8" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
347
A Victorian turned and painted Police truncheon £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
348
A leather shot flask and 1 other £20-25
349
A "black powder" reproduction percussion pistol with 6 1/2" barrel £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
350
Benito Mussolini, a signed letter dated 13/10/1922, 10" x 7" together with a postcard, framed,
previously the property of a party worker £475-550
351
A contemporary dolls house complete with contents £80-120
352
A Military Issue loud speaker telephones - loud speaking no.2, cased £20-30
353
A reproduction Victorian red glass and turned beech table lamp in the form of an oil lamp 26"
£10-20
354
A pair of carved Eastern stools in the form of seated monkeys £50-70
355
A collection of various coloured magic lantern slides - childrens stories etc £30-50
356
A collection of various Lesney models of Yesteryear £20-30
357
A small attache case containing various postcards £10-20
358
A Five Feathers Lingerie 1930's pink satin slip/night dress and 1 other, boxed £15-20
359
Christopher Hilton, 1 volume "Ayrton Senna The Hard Edge of Genius" signed by Ayrton
Senna and dated 1994 £175-225
360
A miniature teddybear with articulated limbs 3" £10-20
361
A 19th Century porcelain doll with opening and shutting eyes and open mouth (crack to head)
£5-10
362
A 19th Century porcelain doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth with teeth £10-20
363
A painted metal figure of a bird 2", a small collection of marbles and 2 brooches contained in a
glass and lead planter £5-10

364
Robert Fieldwick, a reproduction of the third seal of Henry VIII £20-30
365
A Victorian stitch work sampler by Susanna Milne July 24 1843 aged 10 with motto and birds
16" x 12" £50-75
366
A Victorian table top stereoscopic viewer contained in a carved walnut case £125-175
367
A collection of various pipes £20-30
368
A pair of gilt metal twin light wall brackets £15-25
369
A Boy's Brigade illuminated framed charter for the 117th London Company Shoreditch dated
1925 31" x 21" £20-30
370
A carved wooden figure of a lady and gentleman 15", a carved reclining figure 16", do. couple
embracing 12", and 1 other £20-30
371
A reproduction antique style bronze figure in the form of a standing naked lady 14" £100-150
372
A stuffed and mounted figure of a standing Marmot 18" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
373
A carved wooden figure of a Stag 17", a carved figure of a giraffe, 2 carved figures of sea
horses and a carved figure of a Shark £20-30
374
A reproduction Art Deco style bronze figure of a semi-naked lady, raised on a marble base 10"
£75-125
375
A stuffed and mounted figure of seated fox 29" £50-100 ILLUSTRATED
376
A modern bronze figure of a standing cockerel 12", raised on a circular marble base £75-125
377
A Continental antique pewter lidded tankard 5" and a pewter beaker 3" £15-25
378
A WWI 18lb shell case and a small Continental shell case £15-25
379
6 bottles of 2007 red wine - Chateau Moulin Guillomat Bordeaux £30-35
380
A cloisonne enamelled ginger jar and cover 4", a waisted vase 5" 6 other vases and 2 circular
trinket boxes £25-35
381
A rectangular bevelled plate mirror with Barbola mounts 8" x 6" and a circular easel mirror
contained in a gilt frame 9" £20-30
382
An ebony ink stand decorated elephants 10" £20-30
383
A wooden trinket box 8" and 2 wooden blotters 5" £20-30
384
A Codec drawing picture game and a Spear's weaving loom size 2 £3-5
385
6 bottles of 2007 red wine Chateau Moulin Guillomat Bordeaux £30-35
386
3 Jetex models, 2 Hornby Craft Grand Prix Series models and a Scamoldo model Bugatti
£50-75
387
A reproduction flint lock pistol, 4 various Eastern daggers, a Kukri, a steel and a small brass
axe £15-25
388
A leather bound illustrated Family Bible £20-30
389
6 bottles of 2007 red wine, Chateau Moulin Guillomat Bordeaux £30-35
390
2 cast brass coaching signs "Whitbread Coaching Inns" 19" and 11" £20-30
391
A red Eastern lacquered box with hinged lid 7" and a brown ditto 8" £20-30
392
A small brown attache case containing a collection of various children's toys £10-20
393
A side drum 19" £30-50
394
8 various horse brasses £5-10
395
The Works of Shakespeare by Bliss Sands & Co £5-10
396
A pair of brass twin light wall mounting light fittings with etched pink glass shades £50-75
397
A model of a 3 masted war ship 25" £30-50
398
A modern bronze figure of a lion with cobra, raised on an oval marble base 12" £150-200
399
3 1930's stained glass panels (some damage) 36" x 21" £20-30
400
An 18th Century iron chimney crane bracket 43" £20-30
401
A plastic doll, the back marked Athena 60 Damina 26" long £20-30

402
A pair of brass hanging twin light electroliers £40-60
403
A 19th Century copper club fender 70" £200-300
404
An 18th Century "oak" panelled interior door 77" x 40" £75-125
405
A violin marked Derazey, A Mirecourt, with 2 piece back 14", complete with bow and
contained in a wooden case £250-300
406
A Lesney model of a traction engine and a small collection of toy cars etc £5-10
407
2 framed coloured postcards "Swan Soap" and "Lux" £5-10
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426
A Royal Doulton figure - Top O The Hill RD 822821 (crack to base) £30-40
427
A Royal Doulton figure - Loretta HN2337 £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
428
A Royal Doulton figure - Kelly HN2478 £40-50 ILLUSTRATED
429
A Royal Doulton figure - Soiree HN2312 £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
430
A Royal Doulton figure - Diane HN3604 £40-50 ILLUSTRATED
431
A Royal Doulton figure - Rosie HN4094 £30-40
432
A Royal Doulton figure - Abigail HN4044 £30-40
433
A Royal Doulton figure - Eliza HN3800 £20-30
434
A Royal Doulton figure - Harriet HN3797 £20-30
435
A Royal Doulton figure - Jean HN3757 £30-40
436
A Royal Doulton figure - Sophie HN3793 £20-30
437
A Royal Doulton figure - Pensive Moments HN2704 £20-30
438
A Royal Doulton figure - Hannah HN3649 £15-20
439
A Royal Doulton figure - Joy HN3875 £15-25
440
A Royal Doulton figure - Stayed at Home HN2207 £20-30
441
A Royal Doulton figure - Top O'The Hill HN3499 4" £20-30
442
A pair of Royal Doulton blue salt glazed vases 9" £30-50
443
A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated cat, the base marked L11 5" £30-50
444
A Coalport figure - Anita, the base marked modelled by John Bromley 5" £15-20
445
A Royal Worcester figure - Grace 1996, CW283 £20-30
446
A Lladro figure in the form of a standing lady, the base marked 6403 F17F 11" £40-50
447
A Lladro figure of a white rabbit 5" £20-30
448
A Nao figure of a standing bonnetted girl with a bag, the base marked Nao 9" £15-25
449
A Nao figure of a standing lady with rabbit 10" £25-35
450
A Nao figure of a standing girl with cuddly lion 9" £20-25
451
A Nao figure of a standing girl in a night gown 11" £20-30
452
A Nao figure of a seated boy reading a book with puppy 8", 1 other in the form of a standing
girl with dolls 8" and a seated girl with puppy 6 1/2" (3) £30-50
453
A Masons octagonal jug with floral decoration complete with hinged pewter lid, the base with
blue Masons mark 7" together with 2 other Masons octagonal jus, the bases with blue marks 6" and
5" £90-120

454
A Victorian clear glass funnel 9" (slight chip to rim) £5-10
455
A circular Bohemian amber glass powder bowl and cover with overlay decoration 6" (slight
chip to lid) £50-75
456
A modern Lalique glass figure in the form of a diving carp 3" £90-120
457
A Lalique circular glass ornament in the form of a dove within Laurel leaves 3" £70-90
458
A Lalique glass ornament in the form of a poppy head, stem marked Lalique 3" £70-90
459
A Lalique clear glass decanter and stopper, the base marked Lalique Crystal, France 13"
£50-75
460
2 Okra Art Glass club shaped vases decorated Merlin's Web 7" and 2 Okra scent bottles with
stoppers £50-75
461
A 19th Century Meissen porcelain cup and saucer with floral decoration (gilding rubbed)
£30-40
462
A Continental porcelain bag shaped vase with green ground and floral and pink decoration
(crack to back) 5" £25-35
463
A Continental circular pierced porcelain table centre piece with floral encrusted decoration
supported by 3 cherubs, raised on a triform base, 9" £125-175
464
A 19th Century red glazed porcelain vase in the form of a cornucopia 7" £60-70
465
A pair of Continental miniature porcelain twin handled vases with floral encrusted and cherub
decoration 5" £70-90
466
2 Prattware pot lids - Shrimping Scene and Dogs Knocking Over a Cauldron £35-45
467
A Goebel figure of a Red Star (tail f) and a other Goebel figure of a bird (2) £15-20
468
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing Sir John Falstaff (f and r) 7" £10-20
469
A 1940's Continental terracotta 5 piece jazz band comprising saxophonist, fiddler (f), drummer
and 2 others (1f) £20-40
470
An Oriental amber glass snuff bottle 3" together with a green and red glass snuff bottle
decorated bird amidst branches 3" £90-120
471
A pair of Royal Doulton Millennium square shaped candlesticks H5263 2" £5-10
472
A Davenport faience twin handled ribbon ware sauce tureen 6" with liner and ladle together
with a pair of matching plates £300-350
473
6 Doulton Burslem circular dessert plates with pink and gilt banding and floral decoration, the
reverse marked Doulton Burslem RA26.C4976 (3 chipped) £5-10
474
A famille vert cylindrical twin handle porcelain ink well with floral panels set a gilt metal
inkwell to the centre 3" £80-120
475
A 19th Century "Sevres" yellow ground inkwell with panel decoration, decorated buildings,
inkwell to the centre and with detachable lid (f), the base with blue cypher mark 5" £40-60
476
A Masons ironstone Imari pattern sauce boat, the base with black Masons mark and marked
Higginbotham & Sons of Dublin 7" (chipped and cracked) £45-55
477
A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plates with lobed decoration 8" £10-20
478
An Oriental circular plate with blue central panel decorated a figure surrounded by a green rim,
the base with 2 character mark 8 1/2" (some chips to rim) £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
479
An Oriental famille vert ginger jar and cover 9 1/2" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
480
A South American style terracotta bowl 6" £5-10
481
A Royal Doulton figure - Kirsty HN3213 £20-30
482
A Royal Doulton figure - Ninette HN3215 £20-30
483
A Royal Doulton figure of a kitten with newspaper (chips to ears) £10-20
484
A Victorian circular cranberry glass bowl 5" (f) together with a Venetian glass bowl £5-10
485
A pair of Irish Georgian circular pedestal cut glass bowls, raised on spreading feet 5" £30-50

486
A Moorcroft Florian ware blue and white decorated circular plate, the reverse marked WM
Florian ware 8" £125-175 ILLUSTRATED
487
A circular Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern bowl, base marked Bizarre by Clarice Cliff 7 1/2"
(some rubbing) £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
488
An oval enamelled Millennium trinket box, 4 others, a paperweight and a trinket box in the
form of an egg £30-40
489
A Nao figure of a standing girl 8" together with a Nao lamp base in the form of a standing
mother and child 4" £20-30
490
A Lladro figure in the form of a standing girl with bird, the base marked 1317 11" £20-40
ILLUSTRATED
491
A Lladro figure of a cockerel 7" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
492
A Lladro figure of a walking elephant 6" (tusk f) £15-20 ILLUSTRATED
493
A Goss model of bottle decorated the Arms of Brighton and a small collection of Goss items
£10-20
494
A cylindrical Poole Pottery preserve jar and cover, the base marked KTK 3 1/2" £20-30
495
A Shelley pottery baby's plate decorated a Mabel Lucy Attwell Scene 7" £20-30
496
A circular famille vert porcelain plate, the reverse with 6 character mark 8" and 2 circular
plates 4" £35-45
497
A 1930's Royal Art Pottery beaker together with a plate and bowl (cracked) £15-20
498
A 1954 circular Doulton Bunnykins bowl, a Bunnykins dish, butter dish (chip to rim) and a
1984 twin handled mug £15-25
499
A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse 6" (f and r) £3-5
500
An Oriental blue and white cup and saucer the base with character mark together with a
circular plate £20-30
501
A 19th Century opaque glass vase decorated a seated monkey 15 1/2" £40-60
502
A square Art Pottery flask 5" £10-20
503
A Bohemian blue glass Hukka base with transfer decoration - portrait of a General within floral
panels 10" £20-30
504
A pottery biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £10-20
505
A turquoise rectangular Art Pottery vase, base marked Harmony Cornwall 8 1/2" £30-40
506
An Art Deco glass table lamp in the form of a lady 17" £20-30
507
A pair of Victorian turquoise and gilt pattern ewers 40" £20-30
508
A pair of Japanese late Satsuma octagonal shaped vases 9 1/2" £20-30
509
A Franklyn porcelain figure Transfiguration 10" £5-10
510
A Denby jug with floral decoration 12" £20-30
511
A pair of thistle shaped cut glass decanters and stoppers £15-20
512
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of The Emperor Napoleon, seated, 15" (head f and r)
£20-30
513
A pottery ewer with floral decoration 12" £5-10
514
A Crown Devon musical pottery mug (base chipped) £20-30
515
An Art Deco Czechoslovakian pottery model of a galleon, base marked Rhavens and incised
14256 13" £50-75
516
A 19th Century Vaseline glass lamp shape 6" £20-30
517
A 19th Century Continental porcelain coffee/chocolate pot with sparrow beak and floral
decoration (very f) 9", together with a German salt glazed jug 10" £15-25
518
A circular glass bowl with silver plated rim 9" and a faience pottery plate decorated a bird

(chip to rim) 9" £5-10
519
4 long stemmed coloured hock glasses £20-30
521
A Continental Delf charger 12" £10-20
521
A pair of faience style wall bracket posy holders with floral decoration, the bases marked 5027
B&B (1 cracked) 7" £35-45
522
6 Japanese Satsuma porcelain coffee cups decorated mountain scenes with figures together
with 5 saucers £30-50
523
A 19th Century oval blue and white Willow pattern meat plate 15" £20-30
524
A collection of miscellaneous cottages including 9 House of Fortune, Berkhamsted Town Hall
and The Toby Inn by Hilary McDonald, £35-45
525
A pair of Lee Art Glass barked vases 6 1/2", an orange vase 8" and a Bristol Blue style vase
10" (4) £15-20
526
A Poole Pottery figure of a blue diving Dolphin 10" £15-25
527
A 1920's circular French terracotta charger 14" £15-25
528
A brown glazed Poole Pottery jardiniere, the base marked Poole 500 6 1/2" £10-15
529
A Beswick Pottery jug with floral decoration, the base marked 2651 5" £5-10
530
A "Bristol Blue" glass jug 9" £20-30
531
A circular Royal Doulton bowl, the base marked Royal Doulton and impressed X8865, 13773
and incised JH 12" (cracked) £10-20
532
An Art Pottery tapering vase decorated trees 14" together with a Sylvac wall pocket decorated
a bird 7" £15-25
533
2 circular Clarice Cliff white glazed pottery plates with green banding 9" and 6 side plates 6
1/2" £15-25
534
A Victorian octagonal pottery comport with bramble decoration 9" £10-20
535
A star shaped Art Glass bowl 20" £30-50
536
A circular Susie Cooper bowl with floral decoration 8", a Wade Grouse Whisky ashtray 6", a
George VI Coronation cup and saucer and a Continental porcelain figure of a boy £10-20
537
A Wedgwood plate decorated The Three Chapels 2 other Wedgwood plates £5-10
538
A circular smoked glass charger 14" £10-20
539
An Oriental yellow and green ground baluster shaped urn and cover 14" £50-75
LLUSTRATED
540
2 Champagne Academy Millennium celebration dinner plates, Savoy May 11th 2000, together
with invitation and menu £10-20
541
A reproduction turquoise and floral patterned porcelain urn and cover decorated 2 cherubs 16"
together with a rectangular shaped ornament with floral decoration (f) £20-30
542
A 7 piece dressing table set comprising scallop shaped tray, pair of candlesticks, pair of
circular jars and covers (1 lid missing), pin tray, circular jar and cover £10-20
543
A Sia purple tinted Art Pottery vase 7" and a good collection of various Art Glass including a
Damian Hirst Becks beer glass £20-30
544
A 10 piece Royal Doulton Burgundy Pattern tea service comprising teapot, coffee pot, 2 large
jugs, sauce boat and stand, 2 circular dishes 5", 2 sugar bowls 4 1/2" and 3 1/2" and a cream jug
£20-30
545
An Art Deco Shorter & Son brown glazed pottery twin light candelabrum 6" together with a
green and white boat shaped vase 12" £15-25
546
A Doulton brown glazed table lamp 17" £20-30
547
A Capo di Monte figure of a seated tramp on bench, 1 other seated gentleman with chickens
(both chipped) and 2 Capo di Monte style figures (4) £20-30

548
A 24 piece Royal Ironstone china dinner service comprising 9 10" dinner plates (1 cracked), 6
9" side plates (2 cracked) and 9 7 1/2" side plates (cracked), some rubbing and contact marks £30-40
549
A mallet shaped glass decanter, a pink glass lamp shade and a collection of decorative
ceramics etc £10-20
550
A Beswick figure of a standing white Poodle 3 1/2" £15-25
551
A Wedgwood black Basalt square dish 7" and a Wedgwood blue Jasperware dish 9 1/2"
£10-20
552
3 various ginger jars and covers, a Royal Winton floral patterned plate, a collection of
decorative plates etc, 2 parquetry panels £20-30
553
A large green West German vase, a collection of various decanters, glassware, decorative
ceramics etc £25-35
554
An Aynsley harlequin Derby style tea service together with 2 Wedgwood twin handled tureens
and covers and a white glazed teapot £20-30
555
A 35 piece Royal Crown Derby Alpine pattern dinner service comprising 2 oval meat plates
15" and 13", 2 oval twin handled tureens and covers 11", sauce boat and stand, 6 dinner plates 10", 6
side plates 8", 6 tea plates 6", 6 twin handled soup bowls and saucers £40-60
556
A cut glass club shaped decanter and stopper, an Oriental style table lamp, a quill box with
hinged lid and 1 other box and a collection of various decorative items etc £20-30
557
A collection of various egg cups, a collection of collectors plates, various items of Poole
Pottery, an egg shell tea service, a Royal Vale tea service, a glass table lamp, 2 model vintage cars etc,
etc, £50-75
558
A Franciscan Orient pattern tea/dinner service £15-20
559
A rectangular blue and white meat plate decorated a classical scene 13" and 6 puce banded
dessert plates 10" £20-30
560
A 10 piece Royal Doulton Tumbling Leaves pattern tea/coffee service comprising teapot, sugar
bowl, cream jug, 6 coffee cans and saucers and 3 small "cranberry" sundae dishes £10-20
561
5 paperweights - May Dance, Fire Burner, Ribbon, Cauldron and Day Dreams and 2 others (7)
£40-60
562
A floral patterned porcelain plaque 24" x 10" £10-20
563
A brown glazed pottery jardiniere raised on a brass stand 13" £30-50
564
An antique terracotta figure of a standing lady (head f) 5 1/2" £25-35
565
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trumpet shaped vase decorated cherubs 5 1/2", a Dresden style
jug 7", a Victorian jetware teapot, an Eastern enamelled bowl and other decorative ceramics etc
£10-20
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and
reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain
whether or not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
622

Impressionist watercolour drawing "Sunset" indistinctly signed to bottom right hand corner 7"
x 10" £10-20
623
J Ross, watercolour drawing, still life study "Basket of Hydrangeas" 22" x 26" together with
L Burleigh a coloured print "Continental Scene" 22 x 14" (unframed) £10-20
624
Frank E Attwood, watercolour drawing "17th Century Interior Scene with Figures" 12" x 9"
£10-20
625
Gerry Blood, watercolour drawing "Lakeland Scene" 9" x 15" £10-20
626
"Donald Magell", cartoon "I can't see you tonight, i'm washing my hair" 8" x 6" bears
signature £30-50
627
An Icon "Madonna and Child" 5" x 4 1/2" £50-75
628
A E J Commett, watercolour drawing "Boscastle Cornwall" 4 1/2" x 10" £5-10
629
A set of 8 various Vanity Fair prints - "Trafalgar Square, Ship Sheep, Southport Division,
Vatican, Liverpool, The Manxman, The Palmall Gazette and Men of the Day Lavoyoucratie £60-90
630
3 Spy coloured prints of Jockeys - "A Rising Star, Top of The List and Lester" 10" x 6" £20-30
631
3 Spy prints - "Vice Commodore, Crystal Palace and Sarasate" 13" x 8" £20-40
632
A set of 4 Vanity Fair coloured prints "Men of the Day numbers 10 and 11, Smartness and The
Duke of Teck" £30-50
633
After Canaletto, a coloured print "Venice" 33" x 40" £10-20
634
Arthur Gordon, watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Farm Yard, Church and Figures"
signed and dated 1894 20" x 30" (some foxing) £10-20
635
A coloured etching "Lagoon Venice" 10" x 9 1/2" £20-30
636
G H Smith, watercolour drawing "Loch Gate"? signed and dated 30/12/43 11" x 8 1/2" £10-20
637
A coloured print "Seated Naked Boy" 8" x 9" £20-30
638
Marie Hunt, pastel drawing "Elter Water" 7" x 11" £5-10
639
Watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Figures Walking by a Cottage, River in the
Distance" 7" x 10" £20-30
640
19th Century Continental oil painting on board "River with Castle and Classical Buildings" 10"
x 14", contained in a heavy gilt frame £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
641
F H Vaughan, pair of watercolour drawings "Sea Scapes at Dusk" 5" x 14 1/2" £25-35
642
Watercolour drawing "Country Scene, Meadow with Grazing Cattle, Bridge and Church in
Distance" 13" x 20" £15-25
643
Early 20th Century watercolour drawing "Vesuvius Erupting" 15" x 18" £30-50
644
Willis Bryce, oil on board "Lake with Mountain" 9" x 14" £120-150
645
Van Jones, watercolour "Chantlers Folly North Devon" 8" x 12 1/2" £15-20
646

Frederick J Knowles, watercolour "Trees by a Lake with Mountain in the Distance" 13" x 10"

£150-200
647
Watercolour drawing "Lake Maggiore Northern Italy" monogrammed 9" x 14" £10-20
648
H Crane, London 1935, watercolour drawing "American Producer Merchant Steam Vessel" 9"
x 13 1/2" £15-20
649
W Collins?, a pair of Victorian oil paintings on board "Mountain Lake Scenes" 9" x 16 1/2"
£20-30
650
William Roxby Beverley, watercolour drawing "Beached Fishing Boats" 10" x 15" £300-400
651
U MacDonald, watercolour "Study of Mountain River with Bridge and Buildings" 9" x 13"
£15-25
652
Watercolour drawing "Windmill by Lake with River" 5 1/2" x 12 1/2" £20-30
653
Pegasus, oil painting on board, still life study "Flowers" contained in a decorative gilt frame
16" x 11" £40-60
654
A Moulton, watercolour drawing "Windmill" 6" x 7 1/2" £5-10
655
D Douglas Anderson, a limited edition coloured print "Pipe Major 48 Highlanders Canada" 15"
x 10" £10-20
656
A Kemp, watercolour drawing "Three Masted British Merchant Ship, Iona" 11" x 16" £10-20
657
J Eatoch, watercolour drawing "St Botolph's Church, Coombes Nr Steyning" 6 1/2" x 11"
£10-20
658
Anthony A Lloyd 1911, watercolour drawing "A Son of the Sun" reverse with label - Title Son
of the Sun £3-3-0 1912, 10" x 7 1/2" £100-150
659
Watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene with Ruined Abbey" 5" x 7" £5-10
660
T Shuttleworth, modernist artists proof "Seated Naked Lady" 5" x 3 1/2" £20-30
661
19th Century watercolour drawing "Water Mill" 3 1/2" x 5" £20-30
662
M Holmes Pickup, watercolour drawing "Arundel Castle from the River Arun" 12" x 17 1/2",
signed £20-30
663
Jean Stewart Beddison, oil on canvas "Parson by Moor Cembquia" 17" x 21" £10-20
664
A pair of coloured prints "Venetian Scenes" 10" x 14" £15-25
665
An 18th/19th Century head and shoulders portrait "Classical Gentleman" reverse with seal
mark to stretcher 23" x 17" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
666
F Paton, watercolour drawing "Iron Clad Steam and Twin Masted War Ship - HMS Warrior?"
7" x 10 1/2" £30-50
667
A 19th Century oval coloured print "Noble Woman" contained in a decorative gilt frame 15"
£30-50
668
Impressionist watercolour drawing "Moonlit Seascape" 8" x 11 1/2" £10-20
669
A pair of coloured prints "Noble Lady and Bearded Guards Major" 12" x 8 1/2" contained in
tortoiseshell finished frames £10-20
670
A coloured print "Standing Lady in a Theatrical Costume" 11" x 9" £20-30
671
M Cox, pastel head and shoulders portrait of a seated dog "Snuffy" 1980 17" x 14" £100-150
672
John Ridgewell, oil on paper "Trees in Changing Landscape No.2 1963" 11" x 9" £50-75
673
After Cosway, an 18th/19th Century coloured print "Mrs Fitzherbert" contained in a maple
frame 11" x 8 1/2" £30-50
674
Watercolour drawing "Boat House with Lake" monogrammed and dated 1897 6" x 10" £10-20
675
Harold Goldthwait, oil painting on board "Study of a Woodland Clearing with Path and
Thatched Cottage, monogrammed HG 7" x 11" £30-50
676
19th Century watercolour drawing "Figure Driving Sheep Down a Country Lane",
monogrammed CSR? 6" x 9" £10-20
677
Watercolour drawing "Figure Walking in Country Landscape" 5" x 7" £5-10

678
A coloured print "Grouse Shooting" engraved by T Sutherland 8" x 16" £30-40
679
A coloured print "Pheasant Shooting" engraved by T Sutherland 8" x 26" £30-40
680
A pair of watercolour drawings "Rural Scenes with Well and Cattle" 11" x 8 1/2" £15-25
681
A pair of Art Nouveau style French posters of standing ladies 7" x 5", the reverse labelled The
French Picture Shop Pimlico £30-50
682
G H Smith, watercolour "Country Scene with Hills and Trees" 11" x 9" £10-20
683
Watercolour drawing "Coastal Path" 5" x 7" £5-10
684
Arnold Wies, a pencil cartoon for Punch, 8" x 9 1/2" £20-30
685
B Lewis, 1930's oil on canvas "Figures Walking in a Park" 14" x 18" (holes) £40-50
ILLUSTRATED
686
F Whittan, oil on canvas, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 24" x 19" £20-30
687
G Rariville, impressionist oil painting on canvas "Field with Five Bar Gate" 29" x 19" £20-30
688
T A X Proudfoot, oil painting on board "Portrait of a Standing Artist" 17" x 13 1/2" £30-50
689
19th Century French coloured hunting print "Shooting at the Edge of the Jungle" 12" x 17"
£20-30
690
H Brocklesby, watercolour drawing "River Scene with Industrial Buildings and Figures"
signed and dated 1922 11" x 16" £150-200
691
H Brocklesby, watercolour drawing "Thames The Flood Tide" signed and dated December
1914, 10" x 14 1/2" (slight scratch to right hand side) £100-150
692
H Brocklesby, watercolour drawing "Lane with Trees" signed and dated 1919 14" x 10"
£100-150
693
Study of Don Quixote?, inscribed 15" x 12" £30-50
694
H Brocklesby, watercolour drawing "Thatched Cottages" 9" x 14" £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
695
An Art Nouveau style French print "Lady with Flowers" the reverse with French picture shop
Pimlico label 8" x 6" £10-20
696
H Brocklesby, oil painting on board, impressionist scene "River with Trees" 6 1/2" x 13"
£150-200
697
H Brocklesby, watercolour drawing "River Scene" 10" x 14 1/2" £50-75
698
Rissiaili? oil on board "Bay at Dusk with Fishing Boats" indistinctly signed 6" x 8 1/2"
£75-125
699
George Horne, oil on board "Ponies in the Forest Hampshire" 7 1/2" x 9 1/2" £75-100
700
Oil painting on board "Studies by Cliffs", the reverse marked S L Kilpack, Kingsgate Nr
Margate 5" x 8 1/2" £75-125
701
HB? Oil painting on board "Seascape with Seagulls in the Distance", monogrammed 4" x 9"
£75-125
702
Marie Hunt, watercolour "Farm House at Martel" 7" x 11" £10-20
703
19th Century oil on canvas "Portrait of Mother and Child" 36" x 27" £300-500
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
704
F Bate, watercolour, "Mountain Scene with River and Sheep" 10" x 14" £10-20
705
Watercolour "River Scene with Trees and Hills in Distance" 7" x 9" £10-20
706
Watercolour drawing "Standing Girl" contained in a gilt frame, indistinctly signed 9" x 6"
£30-50
707
Sylvia Crud "The Village Pond in Spring" 14" x 18" £30-50
708
G Hnspell? impressionist watercolour drawing "Pond with Trees" 8" x 11" £10-20
709
After D Wilson, "Trinity Hospital" 5" x 7" £5-10

710
Watercolour drawing "Loch with Cottage, Mountains in Distance" monogrammed CRB 6 1/2"
x 9 1/2" £10-20
711
After William Blake, a coloured print "Chaucer's Canterbury Pilgrims" 8 1/2" x 24" £20-30
712
After Robert Taverner, artists proof print "Harvesting Nr Glyndebourne Sussex No.2" 17" x
24" £20-30
713
Impressionist watercolour drawing "Buildings" 12" x 14" £10-20
714
Watercolour drawing "Study of Country Church" 7" x 9 1/2" £10-20
715
C F Fredriksson, Swedish oil on canvas still life study "Vase of Flowers" 25" x 21" £180-220
716
After H Lawes, a pair of coloured prints "Earlswater and a Welsh Mountain Scene" 7" x 12"
contained in oak frames £15-20
717
Watercolour drawing "River with Reeds and Trees" 6" x 8" £10-20
718
After Arthur Gordon, coloured print "River with Bridge" 12" x 19" £5-10
719
A 19th Century oleograph "Figure Driving Sheep by Cottages" 18" x 28" £5-10
720
A 1930's coloured print "HM Queen Elizabeth" in a gilt frame, surmounted by a crown 10" x
7.5" £3-5
721
19th Century coloured print "Life Boat Rescue" 16" x 26" £5-10
722
Oil painting on canvas "Wooded Scene with Waterfall" 29" x 59" £20-30
723
William S Sturgess, a pastel drawing "Mail Coach with Horses" 18" x 27" signed £140-180
724
19th Century Continental watercolour "Mountain Lake with Figures Boating and Figure
Fishing on Bridge" 7" x 11" £40-60
725
After Robert Taylor "Sea King Rescue, HRH Prince Andrew and His Crew Pick Up Survivors,
Falklands 1984" signed in the margin 17" x 23" £20-30
726
Victorian watercolour drawing "Mountain and Loch with Figures and Cattle" 20" x 22" £20-30
727
Watercolour drawing "Naval Engagement Between British and American War Ships" 14" x 19
1/2" £10-20
728
W H Weisman, American, 1890, oil on canvas "Winter River Landscape with Mountain" 19"
x 39" signed £450-500
729
After John MacWhinter, a print "The Birch, Rowan and Pine and The Grampian Hills" 24" x
16" £20-30
730
Peter Graham a monochrome print "An Easterly Breeze" £20-30
731
A set of 5 Vanity Fair Prints "Victor, Bethnal Green and Men of the Day number 42 The
Apostle of The Flesh, Hard Hitter, The Passive Resistance Last Hope" 12" x 8" £40-60
A collection of unframed watercolour drawings - the works of B P Kelleher, operatic scenes
from Gilbert & Sullivan.
732
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Ruth and Sergeant of Police, in The Pirates of Penzance"
12" x 10" £20-30
733
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Colonel Calverley, Lieut. Duke of Dunstable and Major
Murgatroyd in Patience" 12" x 9" £20-30
734
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "The Duke & Duchess in the Gondoliers" 13" x 10"
£20-30
735
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Josephine in HMS Pinafore" 12" x 10" £20-30
736
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Sir Joseph Porter in HMS Pinafore" 12" x 10" £20-30
737
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Colonel Fairfax and Yeomen in The Yeomen of the
Guard" 12" x 10" £20-30
738
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Captain Corcoran, Sir Joseph Porter and Ralph Jackstraw
in HMS Pinafore" 12" x 10" £20-30

739
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Private Willis and Queen of the Fairies in Iolanthe " 12"
x 10" £20-30
740
B P Kelleher, 3 watercolour drawings "Josephine and Others in HMS Pinafore", "The Pirate
King and Edith in The Pirates of Penzance" and "Little Buttercup and Captain Corcoran in HMS
Pinafore" 11" x 13" and 13" x 9" £20-30
741
B P Kelleher, 2 watercolour drawings "The Emperor of Japan in The Mikado" and Ko-Ko in
The Mikado" 12" x 9 1/2" £20-30
742
B P Kelleher, 5 watercolour drawings - "Elsie Maynard and Jack Point as The Merry-Man
and His Miad in The Yeomen of The Guard", "Wilfred Shadbolt and Lieutenant of The Tower in The
Yeomen of the Guard", "Giuseppe Palmieri and Marco Palmieri in The Gondoliers" and "Sir
Desparate Murgatroyd and Mad Margaret in Ruddigore" and "Sir Desparate Murgatroyd in
Ruddigore" 12" x 9 1/2" £40-60
743
B P Kelleher, 6 watercolour drawings - "Geraldine Ulmer as Gianetta and Elsie in the
Gondoliers" (2), "Durward Lely as Nanki-Poo in The Mikado", "Rutland Barrington as Sir Desperate
Murgatroyd in Ruddigore", "Jessie Bond as Mad Margaret in Ruddigore and as Melissa in Princess
Ida" (2) 9" x 7" £40-60
744
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Rutland Barrington as The Sergeant of Police" 9" x 7"
£20-30
745
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Colonel Calverley in Patience" 9" x 7" £20-30
746
B P Kelleher, 3 various watercolour drawings - "George Grossmith as Ko-Ko in The
Mikado", "Charles Manner as Private Willis in Iolanthe" and Richard Temple as The Pirate King in
The Pirates of Penzance" 9" x 7" £30-50
747
B P Kelleher, watercolour drawing "Wilfred Shadbolt in The Yeomen of The Guard" 14" x 9"
£20-30
748
B P Kelleher 3 watercolour drawings - "Fred Sullivan as The Judge in Trial by Jury", "George
Grossmith as Jack Point in The Yeomen of the Guard" and "Richard Temple as Colonel Calverley,
Durward Lely as Lieut. The Duke of Dunstable and Frank Thornton as Major Murgatroyd in Patience"
9 1/2" x 8 1/2" £30-50
749
B P Kelleher a watercolour drawing "The Jailer and The Jester in The Yeomen of the Guard"
19" x 15" £20-30
750
B P Kelleher, various watercolour drawings - "The Sorcerer in D'oyle Carte Opera Co" 16" x
12 1/2", "Jessie Bond at Mad Margaret in Ruddigore", "Jack Point and Wilfred Shadbolt in The
Yeomen of the Guard", "Jack Point in Yeomen of the Guard", "Sir Despard Murgatroyd in
Ruddigore", "Shadbolt and Peter Knell in Yeomen of the Guard", "The Spectre of Sir Roderic in
Ruddigore", "Ruth in The Pirates of Penzance", "Margaret in Ruddigore" and "Katisha in The
Mikado" £30-50
751
B P Kelleher, 6 various watercolours - "Wilfred Shadbolt in The Yeomen of the Guard" 9" x
12", "The Jester in Yeomen of the Guard" 17" x 12", "Sir Roderic Murgatroyd in Ruddigore" 20" x
14", "Yeomen of the Guard on Parade", "The Yeomen of the Guard or The Merry Man and His
Maid" and "The Gondoliers Act II" £40-60
752
B P Kelleher, a painted artists palette for Ruddy Gore 12" oval £30-50
-----------------------753
2 Victorian style prints "Sunday at the Club and Profligate Pastry Cook" and 2 other prints
"Trout and Salmon Fishing" £20-30
754
A portrait miniature of a young girl, contained in a gilt frame 3 1/2" oval £40-60
755
Arthur Weigall, portrait miniature of "Caroline de Hursey", contained in a leather carrying
case 3" £70-90

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.25% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked
to wait if it is very busy.
756
An Art Nouveau planished silver plated pedestal bowl/tazza 13" £20-30
757
A silver plated table centre piece with epergne to the centre above a bowl, the base supported
by 2 stags (1f) 18" £40-60
758
A glass claret jug with silver plated mounts by Hukin & Heath £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
759
A South American wooden and silver plated tea straw and cup £5-10
760
A square pierced silver dish, Birmingham, 4 ozs £20-30
761
A pair of Edwardian pierced silver specimen vases raised on circular spreading feet 7", 8 ozs
£40-60 ILLUSTRATED
762
A rectangular silver cigarette box with solid lid, London 1913 7" £30-50
763
2 silver handled table brushes, London 1922 £10-20
764
A modern pair of silver candlesticks 4" £50-75
765
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1913 6 ozs £20-30
766
A pair of Eastern silver peppers 2 ozs £20-30
767
A circular embossed Eastern silver jug, raised on a spreading foot, 10 ozs £30-50
768
A square silver cigarette box with hinged lid 4", Birmingham 1929 £20-30
769
A Victorian etched glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
770
A Victorian engraved silver plated tankard and a silver backed hairbrush and clothes brush
£20-30
771
An oval pierced silver bowl raised on 3 bun feet Birmingham 1913 15 ozs £75-125
772
A Victorian engraved Britannia metal coffee pot £5-10
773
A Victorian pierced silver epergne holder, Sheffield 1873 together with a silver napkin ring 4
ozs £30-50
774
2 ivory needle cases in the form of a parasol 5 1/2", a bodkin with turned ivory handle 4" and 3
ivory crochet hooks £70-90
775
A pair of Georgian style silver plated boat shaped salts 4" £15-20
776
A Victorian silver vesta case, London 1881 £25-35
777
A silver plated hip flask with detachable cup £10-20
778
A modern circular pierced silver bottle coaster 3 1/2" £20-25
779
A pair of Continental silver candlesticks, raised on octagonal bases, marked 925S 4" £30-50
780
A pair of modern silver napkin rings 4 ozs and a circular silver ashtray set a coin £25-35
781
A Victorian silver cream jug with engraved decoration Sheffield 1894, 1 ozs £30-50

782
A pair of Rococo style silver plated candlesticks by Elkingtons with detachable sconces 10"
£50-75
783
An Edwardian cut glass claret jug with silver mounts, London 1905 (marks rubbed) £75-125
ILLUSTRATED
784
An Eastern rectangular silver box with Niello decoration and hinged lid 7 ozs £30-50
785
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1923 and 1 other 4 ozs
£25-35
786
An Eastern amber and hardstone mounted bottle 4" and 1 other club shaped scent bottle 3"
£200-250
787
A good quality Edwardian 6 piece ivory backed gentleman's dressing table set, comprising
bevelled glass and ivory dressing table tray, a pair of military style hair brushes, a pair of clothes
brushes and a shoe horn £50-75
788
A pair of 19th Century Rococo style silver plated candlesticks 11" £30-50
789
An Edwardian handsome scallop shaped silver plated breakfast dish £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
790
3 various silver napkin rings £20-30
791
A Victorian oval glass hip flask with detachable cup and silver collar, London 1880 £30-50
792
A Victorian silver handled and ivory newspaper opener (handle f) £30-50
793
2 silver compacts with blue enamelled lids, Birmingham 1921 and 1923 (enamel f) £30-50
794
An Eastern embossed silver bowl decorated a Deity, with swing handle 1 ozs £20-30
795
3 circular silver Eastern dishes set coins and 1 other £20-30
796
3 small pocket pen knives £5-10
797
A silver cigarette lighter and a silver open faced pocket watch £10-20
798
A Victorian 2 piece engraved Old English pattern christening set, London 1891, cased £30-50
799
A Victorian 2 piece christening set, London 1877 comprising spoon and fork, cased £30-50
800
A Victorian 1872 sovereign £100-150
801
A Victorian 1852 shield back half sovereign £70-90
802
A Victorian 1901 half sovereign £70-90
803
A George V 1910 half sovereign £70-90
804
A George V 1914 half sovereign £70-90
805
A Victorian 1897 sovereign £100-150
806
A Victorian 1837 sovereign £100-150
807
An Edward VII 1909 sovereign £100-150
808
A George V 1913 sovereign £100-150
809
A George V 1913 sovereign £100-150
810
A Benito Mussolini commemorative gold coin £45-55
811
A Benito Mussolini commemorative gold coin £45-55
812
A small collection of coins £5-10
813
A quantity of various French silver coins £180-220
814
An Atlantic Star £20-30
815
A Second World War British War Medal £10-20
816
A group of 5 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Burma Star, Defence and War
medal together with original presentation box £30-50
817
A George VI Imperial Service Medal to Evan Evens together with a Safe Driving Campaign
medal and a bronze sporting medal £30-40
818
Various Staybright and other buttons £5-10
819
A small metal cap box containing a collection of old copper coins £10-20

820
An ivory newspaper opener marked from LB and JCE August 1935 14" £50-75
821
A pair of silver napkin rings 2 ozs £20-30
822
A blue overlay glass scent bottle with silver plated stopper 3 1/2" £20-30
823
A pair of 19th Century silver plated wine bottle coasters £20-30
824
A set of 6 Art Deco silver and enamel coffee spoons, Sheffield 1936 £30-50
825
A circular box with tortoiseshell lid, 2" £25-35
826
3 silver napkin rings £20-30
827
A Continental silver plated box, the hinged lid decorated a feast scene, marked Teniers Lenfant
Prodigue 4" £15-25
828
An Art Deco 4 piece rectangular silver cruet, comprising 2 salts, 2 peppers Birmingham 1934
£30-50
829
A Victorian rectangular silver tooth pick/collar bone box with embossed decorated hinged lid,
the interior with glass liner, Birmingham 1880 3" £50-75
830
An Art Deco silver and blue enamelled 5 piece dressing table set comprising pair of hair
brushes, pair of clothes brushes and a hand mirror, Birmingham 1938 £30-50
831
A Princess Mary gift tin £10-20
832
A set of 8 silver Old English patterned grapefruit spoons, Sheffield 1920, 6 ozs £30-50
833
4 Edwardian silver coffee spoons Birmingham 1908, 1 ozs £20-30
834
5 Victorian silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1892, 2 ozs £10-20
835
An Eastern silver cocktail spoon, 7 teaspoons and 2 cherry forks 2 ozs £20-30
836
An Edwardian cylindrical dressing table jar with embossed silver lid, Birmingham 1912
£15-20
837
3 silver napkin rings, 2 ozs and 3 other napkin rings £20-30
838
A leather purse with silver mounts together with 1 other purse £5-10
839
A childs silver spoon and pusher, Sheffield 1944, 1 ozs, cased £30-40
840
A 19th Century travelling communion set comprising pressed metal wafer box, 2 glass beakers
and jug, cased £30-50
841
2 silver napkin rings and a silver sherry decanter label £15-20
842
4 Sterling silver and enamelled bridge propelling pencils £20-30
843
A Mappin & Webb silver plated ashtray £10-20
844
A 19th Century pierced and carved mother of pearl Baptismal shell decorated The Crucifixion
5" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
845
A 19th Century pierced and carved mother of pearl Baptismal shell decorated The Last Supper,
marked Lacena Domini 6" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
846
A Georgian style silver plated 4 piece tea/coffee service of oval form with demi-reeded
decoration comprising teapot, coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug and a pair of George
III silver sugar tongs £30-50
847
A circular embossed silver plated twin handled punch bowl together with 6 associated
engraved silver plated punch cups by Garrard & Company £30-50
848
An oval mirror contained in a Continental embossed silver frame marked Cemai 900, 9 1/2"
£30-50
849
A handsome Victorian engraved silver plated 4 piece tea/coffee service comprising teapot,
coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug, of embossed melon form together with 3 pairs of
silver plated sugar tongs £50-75
850
A pair of silver napkin rings Chester 1923, cased £30-50
851
4 Royal Crown Derby porcelain decanter labels - Whisky, Gin, Brandy and Rum £15-25
852
5 Royal Crown Derby decanter labels - Scotch, Brandy, Cognac, Whisky and Vermouth

£15-20
853
4 Royal Crown Derby decanter labels - Vermouth, Irish, Bourbon and Brandy £10-20
854
4 Royal Crown Derby decanter labels - Italian Vermouth, Whisky, Gin and Sherry £15-20
855
A silver saucer shaped goblet, London 1927 together with a silver specimen vase £20-30
856
A circular Eastern embossed bowl 4" £15-20
857
A pierced silver plated bottle coaster and an onyx lighter £5-10
858
A pierced silver plated boat shaped cake basket with swing handle together with a bottle
stopper £5-10
859
A planished silver plated hotwater jug, a circular silver plated bowl, a pair of silver sugar tongs
and a circular glass bowl with silver rim £15-20
860
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1912 3 ozs, cased £30-50
861
A pair of silver backed military hair brushes with embossed decoration £30-50
862
An oval twin handled silver plated tea tray, raised on bun feet £20-30
863
A circular embossed silver plated dish 8", do. salver 9" and an oval silver plated bread board
13" £10-20
864
A Victorian white and red ivory chess set contained in a rosewood box with hinged lid £75-125
865
An Edwardian 7 piece condiment set comprising 4 salts, 2 peppers and a mustard pot, London
1904, 10ozs £180-220
866
A Georgian style oval silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and
cream jug by Garrards together with an engraved salver with bracketed border £30-50
867
4 various silver napkin rings, 1 ozs £20-30
868
12 carved ivory tooth picks £5-10
869
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1911, cased £30-50
870
A pair of pierced silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1876 £20-30
871
A silver cigarette case with engraved decoration, a silver napkin ring and a silver nail buffer
£20-40
872
An Art Nouveau silver plated twin handled bottle tray 14" £20-30
873
A pair of Eastern silver salts, do. mustard and 3 other Eastern silver salts £30-50
874
3 various silver rings and a small collection of costume jewellery £10-20
875
A string of mother of pearl beads and various other necklaces £10-20
876
A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
877
A pair of silver cufflinks and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
878
A gentleman's gold cased wristwatch by Zenith £80-120
879
A gentleman's wristwatch by Tudor contained in a stainless steel case £40-60
880
An 8 day pocket watch contained in a silver plated case and an open faced pocket watch
contained in a gun metal case (2) £30-50
881
2 silver curb link identity bracelets and a silver gatelink bracelet and 2 other silver bracelets
£20-30
882
9 various gilt metal and glass Guinness buttons £30-50
883
A Continental pierced silver and enamelled brooch in the form of a mandolin £10-20
884
A lady's Tissot gold cased wristwatch with an integral gold bracelet £30-50
885
A lady's circular piquet brooch with floral decoration £60-80
886
A cast silver brooch in the form of a cherub £10-20
887
A silver presentation full hunter pocket watch contained in a silver case, marked Presented to
Mr Henry Wood in recognition of his record melting performance, record 470lbs rounds of steel
£30-50
888
An open faced pocket watch by John Elkan contained in a 9ct gold open case £100-150

889
A silver fusee pocket watch £30-50
890
A silver open faced pocket watch £30-50
891
A silver charm bracelet hung numerous charms £40-60
892
A silver open faced pocket watch by Benson £30-50
893
A lady's Continental open faced fob watch with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained
in an 18ct chased gold case £80-120
894
A gentleman's full hunter pocket watch with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in
a full hunter case £30-50
895
A gentleman's open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals by J W
Benson, contained in a 9ct gold case £70-90
896
A gentleman's open faced pocket watch by A Yewdall of Leeds contained in a silver half
hunter case £30-50
897
A gentleman's open faced pocket watch contained in a 9ct gold case by J W Benson £70-90
898
A Continental open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case £25-35
899
A gentleman's pocket stop watch contained in a 9ct gold open case, (chip to dial), dial marked
number 21894 £100-150
900
A Victorian open faced pocket watch by John Elkan contained in a silver case £30-50
901
A gentleman's open faced pocket watch by The British Watch Company, contained in a 9ct
gold case £75-125
902
A fusee pocket watch by Richards of London, contained in a silver case (missing outer case)
£40-50
903
A gentleman's Continental open faced pocket watch contained in a gilt metal case £40-60
904
A Victorian pocket watch by Alston of Middlesboro on Thames, contained in a silver case with
gilt metal numerals to the dial £30-50
905
A gentleman's open faced dress pocket watch contained in a gilt metal case £40-60
906
A lady's open faced fob watch with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a silver
Continental case £20-30
907
A gentleman's demi-hunter pocket watch contained in a 9ct gold case £100-150
908
A gentleman's fusee pocket watch by William Jamison of Dublin, contained in a silver pair
case (hinged f) £75-125
909
A demi-hunter pocket watch contained in a 9ct gold case (heavily dented) £40-60
910
A lady's open faced fob watch contained in a silver case £30-50
911
An Eastern hardstone pendant and 1 other £30-50
912
2 cameo brooches £30-50
913
A silver snuff box 3" £40-60
914
A 9ct gold cluster ring set numerous diamonds £25-35
915
A gentleman's square 9ct gold dress ring set diamonds £30-50
916
A Victorian 18ct gold dress ring set 8 opals and other stones (1 missing) £40-60
917
An 18ct gold cluster dress ring set diamonds £30-50
918
A gentleman's 9ct white gold signet ring with black and white decoration £30-50
919
A gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £30-50
920
A 9ct pierced gold dress ring set diamonds £30-50
921
A 9ct gold green intaglio cut seal £40-60
922
A 9ct gold cluster dress ring set diamonds £20-30
923
A 9ct gold dress ring set a single diamond £30-50
924
A 9ct gold dress ring set 2 ruby diamonds £30-50
925
A 9ct gold dress ring set a sapphire supported by diamonds £30-50

926
A Victorian gilt metal watch key set a hardstone £25-35
927
A 9ct white gold cluster dress ring £30-50
928
An 18ct gold and diamond set "Rolex" dress ring £40-60
929
A 14ct gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut tourmaline supported by diamonds £40-60
930
A 14ct gentleman's gold dress ring set a diamond £40-60
931
A 9ct hollow gold fetter link double Albert watch chain 16 1/2" £100-150
932
A 9ct gold signet ring £10-20
933
A lady's platinum cross shaped dress ring set 5 diamonds £75-100
934
A gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £140-180
935
A gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst £35-45
936
An 18ct gold dress/engagement ring set a diamond £50-75
937
An 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds £75-100
938
A gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst supported by diamonds £40-60
939
A 9ct gold half eternity ring set rubies £25-35
940
A 9ct gold cluster ring set sapphires and diamonds £30-40
941
A gold pierced heart shaped dress ring set diamonds £20-30
942
A gold dress ring set red stones £20-30
943
A 9ct gold dress ring set a pearl and a diamond £25-35
944
A 9ct gold dress ring set an amethyst supported by white stones £35-45
945
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut red stone £20-30
946
A 9ct gold dress set white and blue stones together with a 9ct gold dress ring set amber
coloured stones £30-40
947
A gold pendant set opals, sapphires and diamonds £30-40
948
An 18ct gold signet ring £30-40
949
A 9ct gold signet ring together with a wedding band £25-35
950
A 9ct gold dress ring set a blue oval cut stone surrounded by diamonds £30-50
951
A 9ct gold wedding band and a 15ct gold signet ring £30-40
952
A 9ct gold dress ring an oval cut smoky quartz stone £30-50
953
A gold curb link bracelet with heart shaped padlock £40-60
954
A Victorian 18ct gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £30-50
955
A Victorian 18ct gold signet ring £30-50
956
A 9ct hollow gold curb link bracelet with heart shaped padlock £40-60
957
A 9ct gold curb link double Albert watch chain hung a gold medal 15" £100-150
958
An 18ct gold dress ring set red and white stones and a 9ct gold dress ring £30-50
959
A gold multi link curb bracelet £30-50
960
A gold half eternity ring set diamonds £20-30
961
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut opal supported by diamonds £35-45
962
A 9ct gold cluster ring set diamonds £40-60
963
A 9ct gold eternity ring set numerous diamonds £35-45
964
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut Topaz supported by diamonds £15-25
965
A 9ct gold dress ring set a square black stone £20-30
966
A 9ct gold cluster ring set diamonds £35-45
967
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cameo portrait £20-30
968
An 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set numerous diamonds £40-60
969
An 18ct gold dress ring set a sapphire £60-80
970
A 9ct gold friendship dress ring £15-20
971
An 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds, ruby and a pearl £40-60

972
A lady's gold dress ring set 2 diamonds £30-40
973
A lady's 18ct gold half eternity/dress ring set baguette cut diamonds £70-90
974
A lady's yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut amber coloured stone £30-50
975
A lady's 18ct heavy gold cluster dress ring set numerous diamonds, approx 0.25ct £100-150
976
A lady's 18ct gold cased wristwatch with an integral bracelet £900-1200
977
A gold double Albert necklace £40-60
978
A modern 9ct gold flat link chain £150-200
979
A modern 9ct gold gatelink bracelet with heart shaped padlock £90-120
980
A modern 9ct gold flat link bracelet £150-200
981
A gilt metal multi link chain £50-75
982
A lady's wristwatch by Michel Herblin contained in a "gold" case £180-220
983
A pair of old cut diamond ear studs approx. 0.6ct in total £400-450
984
An 18ct yellow gold dress set an oval cut ruby surrounded by diamonds, approx 0.90/1.35ct
£700-800
985
An 18ct yellow gold dress/engagement ring set 3 rectangular cut diamonds, approx 1.30ct
£1200-1500
986
An 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set diamonds approx 1ct £550-650
987
An 18ct yellow gold oval pierced shaped dress ring set diamonds, approx 0.80ct £350-450
988
A modern suite of 18ct gold jewellery set sapphires and diamonds comprising necklet and
bracelet £500-600
989
An 18ct gold dress ring set a heart shaped cabouchon garnet supported by diamonds £200-300
990
An 18ct yellow gold Victorian style dress ring set 2 sapphires supported by diamonds
£250-300
991
An antique style 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire supported by diamonds
£250-300
992
An 18ct white gold Art Deco style dress ring set diamonds approx. 0.45ct £300-400
993
An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds approx. 1.55ct £1150-1500
994
A pair of garnet and diamond set drop earrings approx. 1ct £250-300
995
A pair of circular diamond stud earrings approx 0.50ct £350-400
996
A gold curb link charm bracelet hung 7 various charms £60-90
997
A gilt metal photograph locket £5-10
998
A 9ct gold curb link bracelet with heart shaped padlock £60-80
999
A lady's 9ct gold cross-over dress ring set illusion set diamonds £35-45
1000 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 2 rows of diamonds, approx 0.50ct £170-200
1001 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £50-75
1002 A lady's gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £40-60
1003 A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut opal surrounded by diamonds £35-45
1004 A lady's gold double dress ring set diamonds £150-200
1005 3 various diamond set dress rings £40-60
1006 A gold dress ring set a rectangular cut amethyst £15-20
1007 3 various dress rings £45-55
1008 A 9ct gold cross hung a flat link chain £35-45
1009 A modern 9ct gold curb link bracelet £50-70
1010 3 various gold dress rings £40-50
1011 A gold bangle set diamonds and sapphires £70-90
1012 3 9ct gold dress rings £40-60
1013 A pair of sapphire and cubic zirconia set ear studs £40-60

1014 A stick pin set diamonds £100-150
1015 A gentleman's 9ct gold open faced pocket watch £100-150
1016 A 9ct hollow gold bangle £30-50
1017 4 various gold bar brooches £30-50
1018 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
1019 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1020 An ivory rosary hung a cross with Stanhope, 2 gilt metal lockets and a string of "jade" beads
£20-30
1021 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
1022 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1023 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1024 A suite of gold and lapis lazuli set jewellery comprising pendant hung on a gilt chain and a pair
of ear studs £35-45
1025 A white gold pendant set a diamond £40-60
1026 A white gold suite of jewellery comprising pendant and earrings set numerous small diamonds
£60-80
1027 A lady's Marvin wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with 9ct gold integral bracelet £30-50
1028 A 9ct gold charm bracelet hung 2 seals and 2 charms £40-60
1029 A lady's gold wristwatch by Avia contained in a 9ct gold and with 9ct gold integral bracelet
£20-30
1030 An Eastern gilt metal and jade coloured bracelet £40-60
1031 A lady's gold cased wristwatch by J W Benson together with a gilt metal belcher link chain
hung a heart shaped locket and a gilt metal belcher chain £30-50
1032 A 19th Century "silver" and black enamelled bracelet marked Souvenir £25-35
1033 An Edwardian 9ct gold ribbon shaped brooch set demi-pearls and turquoise £30-50
1034 A 9ct gold ring set semi-precious stones £30-50
1035 A lady's fob watch contained in an 18ct gold case £30-50
1036 A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch by Tudor, the integral bracelet marked Rolex, boxed and
complete with receipt £100-150
1037 A pair of gold half hoop earring set diamonds £50-75
1038 A rope of 50 freshwater cultured pearls, average diamond 9.5mm with 9ct gold clasp
£170-200
1039 A rope of freshwater rectangular shaped cultured pearls with silver clasp £60-80
1040 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1041 An open faced pocket watch contained in a metal case, a silver brooch and a small collection of
costume jewellery £20-30
1042 A collection of silver, marcasite and enamel set costume jewellery £50-75 1043 3 silver rings
and a silver curb link watch chain hung a silver vesta case £20-30
1044 2 silver bangles £20-30
1045 A Victorian leather covered jewellery box containing a collection of costume jewellery £10-20
1046 4 various silver rings, 3 silver thimbles etc £10-20
1047 A gilt metal cross, various GPO buttons etc £10-20
1048 A silver and hard stone necklace, 1 other silver necklace etc £10-20
1049 6 various stick pins and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1050 A collection of various costume jewellery £10-20
1051 An 18ct gold signet ring £20-30
1052 An 18ct gold dress ring set blue and white stones (1 missing) together with a 9ct gold dress

ring set amethysts (1 missing) £20-30
1053 A 22ct gold wedding band £30-50
1054 A pair of gold cufflinks (dented), a gold bar brooch, a stick pin, a pendant set a white stone and
an agate and gilt metal brooch £20-30
1055 2 gilt metal stick pins, a gilt metal double sided photograph locket and a gold and bloodstone
seal £20-30
1056 An Edward VII 1909 half sovereign £70-90
1057 An Edward VII 1909 half sovereign £70-90
1058 A gold bar brooch with star decoration set a diamond and pearls £100-150
1059 A lady's gold cased wristwatch and 1 other £30-40
1060 A 19th Century gilt metal and hardstone brooch set pearls £30-50
1061 2 silver buckles, an Eastern silver dish etc £20-30
1062 A button hook with mother of pearl handle and 3 bodkins £10-20
1063 6 Georgian Old English pattern table forks, London 1805, 13 ozs £75-125
1064 6 Victorian fiddle pattern pudding forks, London 1884, 10 ozs £40-60
1065 A George III twin handled silver sugar bowl, London 1803 together with a with matching
cream jug, London 1804 12 ozs £70-90
1066 A modern 9ct gold flat link chain, a gold cross and a pair of gold cross earrings £30-40
1067 A gold chain hung an opal pendant £30-50
1068 A 19th Century gilt metal mourning ring together with a gilt metal brooch £30-50
1069 2 gilt metal double photo lockets £15-25
1070 A silver brooch formed from Maundy money comprised of 2 silver one pences, tuppence,
thruppence and 2 fourpences 1920 £30-50
1071 A 1907 Edward VII Maundy money set comprising fourpence, thruppence, tuppence and one
penny £40-60
1072 A Victorian gilt 1899 Maundy thruppence set turquoise, a Victorian silver 1899 Maundy
thruppence (holed) and a George V 1916 silver thruppence £20-30
1073 A Victorian 1887 shilling together with an 1889 do. and a small collection of coins together
with a 9ct gold pendant £30-50
1074 An Air Ministry issue stop watch, the reverse marked A B/221 H043/41 £20-30
1075 A Victorian silver plated Bachelor's teapot of oval form with demi-reeded decoration raised on
4 bun feet £20-40
1076 A small collection of various coins and badges £10-20
1077 A silver 2 bladed pocket knife decorated a figure of St Christopher £20-30
1078 A collection of various pocket watches and a collection of wristwatches £20-30
1079 6 various pocket knives, a walnut cigarette box with hinged lid, a silver hand brush and a
collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
1080 A lacquered spectacle case and miscellaneous costume jewellery etc £20-30
1081 Seven £5 coins together with nine £2 coins £40-50
1082 A metal cash box containing a collection of various coins including crowns, 1 George III
penny, other pennies etc £20-30
1083 A collection of various wristwatches £10-20
1084 After Zwick, a silver plated tennis trophy in the form of a standing tennis player 14" £450-550
1085 2 cut glass perfume bottles with blue enamelled lids, a perfume atomiser (f) London 1932
contained in a green leather finished case marked Asprey's £30-50
1086 A collection of various silver plated items £25-35
1087 An Art Deco silver and green enamelled 4 piece dressing table set comprising pair of clothes

brushes, hair brush and hand mirror, Birmingham 1933, cased £20-30
1088 A collection of various silver British coins and crowns £10-20
1089 A collection of various coins £10-20
Lots 1090 - 1110 are all boxed and in excellent condition
1090 A 1979 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1091 A 1980 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1092 A 1981 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1093 A 1982 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1094 A 1983 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1095 A 1984 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1096 A 1985 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1097 A 1986 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1098 A 1987 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1099 A 1988 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1100 A 1989 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1101 A 1990 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1102 A 1991 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1103 A 1992 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1104 A 1993 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1105 A 1994 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1106 A 1995 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1107 A 1996 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1108 A 1997 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1109 A 1998 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1110 A 1999 gold proof sovereign, cased £100-150
1111 A 1984 - 1987 United Kingdom £1 silver proof set, cased £30-50
1112 A set of 10 Cayman Island 1980 silver crowns £30-50
1113 12 silver proof £1 coins - 2 x 1983, 1 x 1984, 1 x 1987, 2 x 1988, 1 x 1989, 1 x 1990, 1 x 1991,
1 x 1992 and 2 x 1993 £40-60
1114 4 1984 silver proof £1 coins £30-50
1115 2 1989 silver proof £2 coins together with 3 others 1986, 1995 and 1994 £20-30
1116 A 1996 set of silver proof coins £25-35
1117 A 1980 set of 7 silver crowns to commemorate the 80th Birthday of the Queen Mother £30-50
1118 2 commemorative first decimal sets of coins, 2 1977 Silver Jubilee proof sets of coins and a
1996 £2 coin £30-50
1119 A 1980 Turks and Caicos Island gold 100 crown proof coin together with 3 silver proof coins
£40-60
1120 12 British proof sets of coins - 1970, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81 and 1982 £30-50
1121 15 British proof sets of coins - 1983, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91 x 2, 94 x 2 , 96 and 97,
£40-60
1122 An album of various coins £30-50
1123 A small collection of various coins £10-20
1124 12 Continental silver handled fruit knives and forks and 1 other set of gilt bladed fruit knives
and forks £10-20
1126 A small collection of costume jewellery £15-20
1127 A cameo portrait brooch of a lady £15-25

1128 A 9ct gold gate bracelet £40-50
1129 2 ladies 9ct gold dress rings £30-50
1130 6 tea knives with silver plated pistol grip handle, together with a silver plated ladle and a
serving spoon £20-30
1131 3 pairs of gold earrings, a pocket watch (f), a silver ring and 4 silver coin rings, various
wristwatches and other items of costume jewellery £50-75
1132 An Art Deco 4 piece silver backed and "shagreen" dressing table set comprising hair brush,
hand mirror and comb mount, Birmingham 1927, cased £40-50
1133 A collection of various coins contained in a small attache case £20-30
1134 A silver napkin ring, 1 other napkin ring and a small collection of coins £20-30
1135 A collection of various badges £10-20
1136 A collection of various curios etc £20-30
1137 A "silver" necklet and a small collection of silver costume jewellery £15-20
1138 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
1139 A pair of Georgian silver bright cut sugar tongs, a bull head tin opener and a collection of
various flatware £20-30
1140 A National Motorist Volunteers cap badge and 2 metal shoulder titles, 4 Army Service Corps
cap badges and a collection of various badges £20-30
1141 An embossed silver pedestal bowl and an embossed silver caddy spoon, 5 ozs £40-60
1142 A silver bangle, 2 silver spoons and a pottery jar with silver lid and a glass match striker
£15-20
1143 A modern silver plated 3 light candelabrum, a pair of silver plated trumpet shaped specimen
vases, a pair of plated goblets and a collection of silver plated figures depicting Tradesmen £20-30
1144 A set of 12 Victorian silver bladed fruit knives and forks with mother of pearl handles,
Birmingham 1854 contained in a mahogany canteen box (1 fork handle f) £40-60
1145 A circular silver plated galleried tea tray and an oval ditto £10-20
1146 A canteen of silver plated flatware £20-30
1147 A collection of various Monet costume jewellery £20-30
1148 A collection of various necklaces £20-30
1149 6 Butler & Wilson items of costume jewellery, boxed £60-80
1150 A box of various good quality items of costume jewellery £30-50
1151 16 various Swarovski items contained in a glazed display cabinet £70-90
1152 A collection of various evening bags, compacts, earrings etc £30-40
1153 3 silver napkin rings and an ARP whistle £20-30
1154 An oval galleried silver plated tea tray, a 4 piece silver plated tea service and a collection of
various plated items £15-25
1155 A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box £30-50
1156 An oval silver plated meat cover £20-30
1157 A canteen of Continental silver flatware marked 925, 82 ozs £100-150
1158 A silver plated teapot and a small collection of silver plated items £10-20
1159 3 various wristwatches, a seal and a small collection of various enamelled badges £15-20
1160 A part canteen of silver plated Old English flatware contained in an oak canteen box £50-75
1161 A carved section of ivory decorated a monkey 6" £10-20
1162 A 4 piece silver plated hotelware tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, cream jug and
sugar bowl, a set of 6 soup spoons, 2 cake slices, a serving spoon and a Rolls Razor £10-20
1163 A 19th Century silver plated table centre piece in the form of palm trees hung 3 leaf shaped
baskets (no liners), raised on Rococo style panelled supports 21" £550-650

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
IMPORTANT

NOTICES

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.25% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
The next General Household Sale will be on Wednesday 24 June at 10.00am
The next Antique Auction will be Wednesday 8 July at 10.00am, further good quality entries
are invited.
Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of identity
with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.

